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Every one was anticipating a grand;
scuffle Saturday between the Wofford
Terriers and The Tigers* Everything was
put in readiness, and the reception comuiiitee went over to meet the visitors on
number 29. After looking around very carefully it was seen that no one got off that
one might suspect to be the Wofford team.
No telegram was received or any word
saying that the Terriers would not be
here, and everyone had himself in the
best yelling spirits to help the Tigers
down the Terriers. It was agreed by all
that Clemson would have to put up a
good fight as Wofford played us the tightest game of any team in the State last
year, and they had already announced
their determination to down the Tigers
this year.
The Clemson Tigers have lost several
very valuable men and it has been taking
the supreme efforts of Coach "Jiggs"
Donahue and the squad to nil these gaps.
Just at present there are only two men
on the team that have even so much as
played in a varsity game' before this season. "Bull" Ligktsey, the only lineman
of the 1917 team has been sick with influenza and is at his home. Hiss loss will
be greatly felt, if he does not hurry and
get well.
"Stump" Banks, captain of the team
has gone and his place will be'very hard
to fill. Reams, a new man, is running at
half-back and will perhaps make his best
effort to fill the shoes of Captain Banks.
In Lowman aud.Langston the Tigers also arerTniaTng- two capable half-backs.
Thackston, who was an all-state end last
season, also has gone and his place is
being held by Schenck, who will do all in
his power to fill this gap, which is a big
one.
Bates, right tackle, is a severe loss to
the team. He was just going in top style
when he left for camp. Gettys, a scrappy
sophomore, is helping take a place in the
line. Hammett, a big Freshman, is also
expected to step into one of the line positions.
The team also feels the loss of Hamrick, who was playing a back and an end.
He played most of the Tech game at end,
and it was seen that he had the goods.
He was big and had plenty of scrap.
Frew has been running at quarter with
Wallace and Roper his assistants at the
first of the season. In the first game of
the season with Sevier, Wallace got his
ankle bunged up and has been out of the
game since. Roper was going good when
he left for the training camp. Frew at
present has been hurt with a bad knee, so
we have been hard pushed for some one
to run the team. Crawford, a Winnsboro
lad, and a high school player of note, has
been showing up well and it is likely that
he will get his chance at quarter. Dick
is also a recruit that is showing the right
stuff and he may be called upon in future
games.
Allison and Armstrong are still in the
backfield and are to be counted on. The
loss of Poe, who was a very promising
end, also is felt.
The Tigers made a good showing against
Tech as has been shown by the high score
which Tech has been piling up against its
opponents. Of course the Tigers are not
as strong as they were when they faced
Tech but the determination and fight is
there, which is a very important part of
a team.
Our next game, according to onr schedule, is next Saturday in Columbia with
University of South Carolina. This always has been the football classic in
South Carolina, and it will be the same
this year. Both teams have suffered losses by training camps but perhaps the
Tiger squad has suffered a heavier blow.
However, they are fighting to overcome
these losses, so a great battle may be expected. Carolina always trtes to spring
a surprise on the Piedmont Section boys

In a very exciting game the fast "B"
Co. nine defeated the "A" Co. team 7 to
i. In the beginning it looked as though
"A" Company would have an easy task
as they took advantage of McGee's witness coupled with errors, and scored two
runs. "B" Company scored one in the
first inning and one in the second only to
be left in the third by "A" Company as
they scored two more.
With no one out and- three on bases.
Boozer, the hero of the. day before againsv
"C" Company, was sent in to pitch and
McGee was shifted to second. The next
batter up hit a high one to left field which
was muffed and two "A" Company runners went across home plate. Boozer then
tightened up a few notche's and from then
"A" Company batters were held helpless
the rest of the game. When "B" Company came to the bat, they annexed one
more run, also counted two more in the
fourth, one in the fifth and one in the
seventh. "A" Company men were "honest" throughout the game as not a man
ventured to steal a base on Harris, while
"B" Company men "swiped" them at will.
The features of the game were the consistent hitting and base running of "B"
Company, the pitching of Boozer and a
one hand catch by Merritt.
Score by innings:
"A" Co.—2 0 2 0 0 ()
0—4
"B" Co.—1 112 1 0
0—7
Batteries: "A" Comp!
King and
Hardin. "B" Company,
Boozer,
ct.i.l Harris.
Umpire—"Daniel" Boone.
Official scorer—"Warhorse" Lawhon
and constant practice on the part of the
Tiger squad will bring things back favorably from the Capital City.
The next game, after the Columbia
game is in Orangeburg with the Citadel.
This will also be a grand battle, the
Tigers efforts being to get possession of
the large trophy cut offered by Orangeburg Fair Association, and the Citadel
will endeavor to keep the Clemson hunch
from realizing this. After this game
comes a game with Wake Forrest or a
camp team. The big Thanksgiving game
is with Davidson and it is needless to say
that this will, as has always been, a tight
game. Other games are trying to be arranged with the University of N. C. and
other colleges.
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ESCORT ACCOMPANIES

;TAFF HAS
LOST THREE MEN
So far tiie Tiger Staff has been fortunate in being able to retain most of its
i) ember's. However the Staff suffered a
severe loss of three members. These
three are R. C. Hicks, F. U. Wolfe, and J.
I'. Voight. Hicks was Local Editor and
v. is fast developing into an old tinier
when it struck him that Uncle Sam needed some more good men, so he went into
the Coast Artillery and is now stationed
at Fort Monroe, Va.
Wolfe was Associate Editor and was a
very valuable man to the paper. He was
naturally gifted in writing, and besides
being able to write prose he was a poet
of ability. Without any great amount of
study he could write a poem on any subj'"i that would happen to come into his
mind. He was the only writer of this nature on-the Staff and will be severely
missed. He went to the Central Officers
Training School at Camp.Cordon, Ga.
J. P. ("Red") Voight was Assistant
Athletic Editor and was doing tine in
writing up the Tiger games. Before coming here he had had such experience with
high school papers. He knew athletics
through and through, a fact which greatly aided him in his writings.
These three positions have not as yet
been filled, but it is only the hope of the
Staff that three men with as much1 ability as the three that have left will be secured.
INFLUENZA CLAIMS J. M. DREHER.
■i. Ji: Dreher. of the class ui 1912, SteVi
several days ago as a result of influenza.
After graduating rfoni Clemson in 1912,
he taught school for several years. While
at Clemson he specialized in Chemistry,
and after graduation he spent several
years in research work. At the time of
his death he- was working tor the Duponf
Plant at Pompton Lake, N. J. He was a
man of high ideals and clear motives, and
it is with the deepest regret that Clemson
men have learned of his death.
At drill the other day Lieut. Zobel had
said, "Now I want every man to lie on
his back, put his legs in the air, and move
them as if he were riding a bicycle. Commence!"
After a short effort one of the men
stopped.
"Why have you stopped, private Coleman ?" asked Lieut.
"Sir, 1 am coasting. Lieutenant."

BODY

OF

LATE ROBERT L. ATKINSON FOR
BURIAL.
An escort was detailed in charge of the
bo.ly of R, L. Atkinson, who died on last
Sunday at the Cadet Hospital of pneumonia following Spanish influenza, to accompany the body to Lowryville, S. C,
(Chester County) for burial. The escort
was composed of'G.H. Aull, E. T. Anderson, J. B. Bankhead, M. M. Cornwell, W.
B. Stevenson, and J. H. Yarborough. The
bo'ly left Calhoun Monday morning, and
and burial took place at the Armenia
Methodist Church the same afternoon. A
very large crowd attended the funeral,
which showed the high esteem in which
our fellow student was held in his community. The floral contributions were
beautiful and very plentiful. The wreath
sent by the student body of Clemson only
showed in a small way the extreme love
in which this young man was held by his
fellow students.
|

INFLUENZA UNDER CONTROL.
The influenza situation lias subsided at
Clemson. There is now but a few cases
and they are all in the convalescing ward.
No new cases have developed during the
past week. In this situation Clemson has
made a record that everyone should be
proud of. Due to the untiring efforts of
onr doctors and the loving ladies of the
community, there has been only one death
from among our numbers. This death
was of course very sad To all of us, but
we should all feel that we were exceedingly fortunate in. keeping the epidemic
down. In some places the death rate was
very high but here the percentage would
be one half of a percent deaths for the total number of cases, a record which is indeed a very creditable one.
Again enough praise cannot be given
the ladies whose untiring efforts made
such a record possible. The epidemic has
decreased so that the services of only a
few of the ladies are still needed. The
treatment that the ladies so unselfishly
gave the sick boys has made a bond of
friendship that could not have been made
otherwise, and one which will last for
years to come. Too much tribute cannot
be paid to Mrs. B. F. Robertson, who
died from pneumonia which she received
while serving the sick boys. r
To the parents of the sick boys it
should be said, and all the boys will be
willing .to say that they could not have
received better treatment, even if they
had been in their own homes.

"SWITZER" ALLISON.

FRANK PADGETT.

"BILL" WALLACE.

Allison is playing full-back this, season
and is now one of the mainstays of the
Tiger backfield. He came to us' a Freshman with a very promising outlook. Last
year he played varsity making his letter.
This year he has been a basis around
which to build a backfield. He, along
with Armstrong, take up most of the
weight in the backfield. He weighs
around 175 pounds and when he plunges
against the opponent's line, it is bound to
give way. Very much is expected of
"Switzer" in our future games this season..

Padgett came to us from Anderson
High tipping the scales at around 200
pounds. He made some trips in his first
year, but he hurt his knee and prevented
his further playing. Last year he plaved
center, but as "Mutt" Gee, of all-southern
fame, was playing regular center, he did
not get in but a part of a few games.
This year, though, he has been playing
center and adds considerable weight'and
fight to the line. His ambition is to play
against Carolina; hence we are expecting
great things of him next Saturday in the
clash between the Tigers and Gamecocks.

Wallace hails from Union, S. C, and
made the Freshman team his first year.
The next year, although then rather light.
he made most of the varsity trips. Last
year he played a halfback and was a reliable man. He played in most of the
games. This season his all-around ability
warranted his being shifted to quarterback to help Frew run the team . He was
doing this in grand style when, in the
first game of the season with Sevier. he
had his ankle badly hurt. He has been
out of the game since. His loss is severely felt.
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R. W. FREEMAN

laxing ones mind from the regular trend
of duty. When the Tigers step out to
meet Carolina on next Saturday, it will be
the first time that soldiers of Uncle Sam
representing the two colleges have ever
met. Section B, of this school, have been
urged to come out for the team, and several have respo7ided. The time for practice is very limited, yet the men of the
squad are giving all their spare time to
uphold a name for your college. And yet
many men never so much as go down on
the field to show these men that you appreciate their efforts in your behalf. Perhaps you didn't think but during the
coming week your presence on that field
is absolutely necessary in order for us to
defeat our old Gamecock rivals. The interest you put in the team will be the interest and determination with which your
team will go into the battle in Columbia
on next Saturday. Carolina has five regular varsity men of last years team back,
and last year we only beat them by one
touchdown. This shows that the team
has to have your support so tha t they
will fight to the end in downing the
Gamecocks. So the final word is, "Every
One Out on Riggs Field Every Afternoon
This Week to Show the Team" That Every
Man is Behind Them."

J. A. SIMPSON
J. M. DREHER

•

Later: Two telegrams were received by
Prof.
Henry Monday morning from Wof*££5&E3B
ford. The first one said to expect them
over. The other telegram which was reEDITORIAL
ceived at the same time said that the military authorities would not grant their
We are glad to see so much friendly permission to come over and play the
rivalry developing between the S. A. T, game.
C. companies. There has already been
several games of baseball and basket ball
<B" COMPANY.
between the different companies. It has
always been acknowledged that any class
The privates"in "B" Company who hope
games were very important in respect to
some day to become officers in "Uncle
varsity teams because such games tend to
Sam's" Army have been very fortuante to
get so many more fellows out. This combe put under the following officers: 2nd
pany rivalry will also have the same good
Lieut. C. M. Eyeler as Company Comresults. To make a company team would
mander with 2nd Lieuts. E. A. Adams
be no little thing, as there are around
and W. W. Fant as assistants. Lieut.
one hundred and twenty-live men in the
Adams is also Chief Police Officer for the
company. There is not enough time and
Post. The following privates have been
coaches, so that every man that goes out
appointed to non-commissioned officers
for a team will be allowed to stay out.
for the company.
This inter-company idea will give many
1st Sgt. Dunlap, R. T., Supply Sgt.
more fellows a chance to enjoy and take
Holly, H. M.; Sgts. Montgomery, H. D.,
part in athletic games.
Power, R. M., Garreaux, J. H., Sanders,
H. C, Jeter, M. C, Manigault, E. L.,
One, of the lieutenants had the right
Watkins, C. S., Frew, W L., and Bailey,
idea when on last week he made the sugR.
W.
gestion to his company that always when
Corporals: Hendricks, D., Gettys, E. F.
one left one's room to turn out the elec- Franks, C. H., McKenzie, J. S., Wallace,
tric light. This sounds like a very small
W. H., Roper, C. P., Durant, C. L., Epps/
matter, but did yon stop to think that if A. R. Coskrey, E. C, Sojourner, D. P.
five hundred electric lights were burned
McMeekin, T.' L. Hollingsworth, W. S..
for, say only one hour more a day, how
and Campbell, R. C.
much more coal it would take. It is the
We now have thirteen squads in the
little things that count, and such a sug- company and to see "B" Company drillgestion on the part of one in command ing every morning on Riggs Field one
shows that he has the best interests of would think it a picked company from
not only his company at heart, but also West Point here giving a demonstration.
of his nation.
We have only a few men* absent from
the company with the "Flu" now, and beWe don't mind it being understood that
fore the next issue we 'twist all men will
we are again out for the Football cham- be back with us. Statistics show that
pionship of Soutli Carolina.
"B" Company has the smallest percentage
of cases of either of the companies.
For R. L. Atkinson too much praise
As for company athletics, we are gocannot be said. He was a young man jng to put out a winning team in every
Hint was in no way noted for his loud branch. We have good material to; pick
and boisterous ways. When he spoke, he from in basket ball, and the baseball
always said something worth while. His team has two victories and no defeats to
future seemed unusually bright because its credit. As there is no foot ball game
of his ability and ambition. Even from on campus next Saturday, the team will
farly childhood, he had been known to gladly accept a game from either of the
have ambitions to get a college education,
other companies.
and then he chose Clemson as his future
A few days ago we were ordered to anchoice. From his Freshman year he had swer a few questions for the commander.
been recognized as one of the very smart- To the question "Are you married or sinest boys in a class of two hundred and gle?" "Rat" Smith, who is greatly in
sixty nine. He possessed high moral and love answered, "Single, I am sorry to
spiritual ideals. He was very active in say." The result was "Two days of the
the religious life of the college, being a dreaded 'K. P.' I am sorry to say."
Bible Class leader from his Sophomore
year in college and was last session elect- As the first call sounds for reveille,
ed a Cadet Steward in the Methodist The lusty lads of Company "B"
Church. He was a friend to all who Are up in a jiffy, setting the pace
knew him, and his treatment of everyone That overcomes the obstacles in the race.
was always gentlemanly. He held as his Showing to all that they might see
snide in life the Golden Rule.
The spirit of the lads in Company "B".
■ Letters have been received from those
boy's that left us and entered the Central
Officers School at Camp Gordon. Thev
are all pleased with their new surroundings but they have all changed their middle names to "Work." Most of the Clemson bovs succeeded in getting in the same
company.
Although our football season was interrupted during October the team has been
practicing hard during rain or shine in
order to effectively carry out the schedule from now on. Football at this time
should be extremely interesting to everv
one. since it affords the best means of re-

Out to the drill ground, witli all the pep
That makes a soldier quicken his step:
Shoulders thrown back, chests pushed out.
Every man knows what he is about;
Each man to his place in the highest glee.
This is the way we do it in Company "B".
To "Shoot the Captain, we've got the
stuff,"
We'll hand it to him till he yells enough.
Trousers are creased and shoes are shined.
At right-dress, we're perfectly aligned
At inspection, we do this you see:
We are the men of old Company "B".

"The professor is absent minded. Why
As to athletics, we have the start;
don't you tell him he is walking around
Because each man does his part.
To carry on thru thick and thin,
in a revolving door?"
We have the spirit that is bound to win. - "Let him walk around for a half hour.
As loyal to each other, as to the old fam- He needs exercise."
ily tree..
Well fellows, of Companies "A" and "C",
A place you would like in Company "B";
But tough it out in your own small way :
Maybe a soldier, you will make some day.
So here's a hoping, we extend to thee
Your fellow soldiers of Company "B".
Sgt. M. C. eJter.
ALUMNI.
Lieut. S. T. Rowell '18 has been transferred from Camp Jackson, S. C, to Fort
Sill, Okla. "Sam" has a commission in
the field artillery.
A. J. ("Daddy") Norman '17 is now a
major. Major Norman has been stationed at Fort Sill, Okla.
Lieut. L. G. Hardin '17, of the aviation
corps has been overseas now for several
months.
W. A. Morrison '16 ("Jojo") has recently been promoted to a captaincy in
the marines. "Jojo" is a son of Prof. W.
S. Morrison of the history division.
Maj. P. P. McCord '11 is chief engineer
of all aviation fields in the U. S. with
headquarters in Washington, D. C.
Haltiwanger, D., ex-'19—the last president of this class and Editor-in-Chiefelect of the Tiger, is in the Merchant Marines with sailing headquarters at Boston, Mass.
Corp. Finger, B. L., '18 is now in
France.
"Major" Thrower 'l(i is now a corporal
in the S. C. Engineers of the Rainbow
Division, having been in France over a
year.
"Major" Thrower '19 is in New Castle,
Del., in an ammunition factory.
T. B. Robinson '17, as a high non-commissioned officer, is stationed at Norfolk,
Va., as an instructor.
C. H. Slender and W. E. Thomson, both
of the class of '18, are back at college,
having enlisted in the S. A. T. C. here.
Lt. Townsend, W. B., -'16 is now statoned "soiiieAvhere" in Siberia.
D. Thompkins '12 is a senior grade
sergeant in the Quartermaster Corps of
Camp Sexier.
"Chops" Albright '16 is now in France,
being a member of the :'.1N Field Artillery
Band.
Lt. Harry Wannamaker and J. M. Jackson of class '15 are in France as members
of the Rainbow Division.
W. A. Pittman '15 is now in England
doing his "bit."
Bill Perry '14 is swiftly recovering
from wounds received while flying over
the German lines.
2nd Lts. H. Walker '17 and W. H.
Washington ex-'19 are receiving special
training at Fort Sill. Okla., in the School
of Fire.
"I had a great dream last night," said
a private of the American forces in
France as the last note of reveille died
out.
"What was it?" asked his bunkmate as
he drew on his socks.
"I dreamed that we had finished our
job of whipping the Germans," replied
the private, " and General Pershing said,
'Sergeant, dismiss the army.' "
Ask "Varsity" Bankhead if your girl's
sister should have the same name as her
mother, would thefe be any serious objections ?

LIGONS DRUG STORE
DRUGS,
SEEDS,
AND
PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES.

SPARTANBURG, S. C.
'WHEN QUALITY COUNTS, WE
LEAD THEM ALL."

You are
Always Welcome
at
SLOAN BROS
A Full Line of
Clemson Jewelery,
Pennants, Pillow Covers,
Stationery,
Fountain Pens.
L. Cleveland Martin
The Quality Druggist.
NOTICE.
The Clemson Laundry has an up-to-date
equipment which insures the best work
without scorching. We are prepared to
take special care of all your laundry requirements whether cleaning or pressing.
Open from 7 A. M. to 5 P. M. daily.
Bundles brought later than 9 A. M. Friday cannot be finished the same week.

FOR THE BEST WORK
BRING YOUR CLOTHES TO

Red Frew's Pressing Club
Keller's Old Stand

Etiwan Fertilizers
(THE PRIZE WINNERS)

Have Grown Fine Crops For 50 Years
Made on Well Established Formula, From
The Best Haterials

Use Etiwan Fertilizers and Raise Good Crops.

Etiwan Fertilizer Co.
CHARLESTON, S. C.
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In my flight from state to state
I find Murad everywhere!
WHY?
Wur> ft*.(i&Sl fin* Snb*
«/%*> CganUesndistirU

CIGARETTE
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ROBERT WALLACE FREEMAN.
R. VV. Freeman of the class of 1911 was
a native of Hartsville, S. C. He was
stricken with influenza followed by pneumonia and died at Wilson, X. C, on October 11th at 2 o'clock.
Mr. Preinan was in the Extension Service of North Carolina, being county
agent for Rowan county immediately after his graduation from Clemson. In
1914 he was put hi charge of farm deni.>.>.-( i-;i 1 ioii work in the eastern section of

i'

North Carolina with the title of District
Agent. Both as a man and a worker
Freeman has been an outstanding figure
in this work. He was an indefatiguable
worker and original thinker, showing at
all times great interest in the men under
his. supervision, as well as a sympathetic
understanding of the needs of the farmers
in his district. His administration of affairs was unusually successful.
ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENTS.

♦ •

•m •

"Can you state, in this department of
your valued paper, some of the college
traditions which a new-comer ought to
know? '
TIMID FRESHMAN."
Once upon a time, there were some college traditions, Timid; but they were all
shot to pieces before you came on. You
need have no fear of innocently breaking
any of the ancient laws of the academic
zone by saying "how do ytiu do?" to the
wrong person, or sitting on the wrong
bench, or wearing the wrong kind of a
hat. We aren't giving a hang about such
things, just now.
Act like a he-man, and use your judgment; that's all. The best accotmt you
can give of yourself, is to keep smiling!
If you are uncomfortable, grin ! If the
sergeant jolts your sensibilities, cheer!
If the military proctor gets your goat,
let him have it; there are more goats to
be had. The college has gone to war—all
of it—lock, stock, and barrel!
Attend everything that looks like a patriotic meeting. Give your old duds to
the Belgians. S$ve up your cash for. the
United War Work Campaign Fund. The
college students led the country, last year*,
in donations to these movements—now
combined for one big drive in November.
Until we can get into the fight ourselves, let's do our best to brace up the
other fellows who are in it. Any student
who finishes this academic year with
money in his trousers has something
wrong under his vest.
We used to chaff the chap who was
tighter'n an old tire on a rusty rim; now
we despise him. "Raus mit him!" (He
can understand that sentence, being part
Bocae.)
So, don't be timid, Timid, about any-

thing but grouchiness and stinginess.
Lieut. Dows has w|th him the non-comThe only offenses you can possibly commissioned officers who are becoming acmit this year are soreness and tightness.
customed "to the model way of training
recruits. These "non-coms" are expectTHE AVERAGE MAN.
ing to wear the leather puts themselves
and they appreciate the opportunity of
The man who wins is the average man, such training. They had a review lesson
Not built on any particular plan,
in English composition when they wrote
Not blest with any particular luck,
for him a one-hundred and fifty word
Just steady and earnest and full of pluck. paper on the purposes of the manual of
arms. It is expected that "Bald Head"
When asked a question, he does not would give "excellent" on all the papers
"guess",
turned in .
He knows and answers, "no" or "yes";
Lieut. Zobel is in charge of the comWhen set a task the rest can't do,
pany and has worked out quite a systeHe buckles down till he's put it through. matic order for instruction. He has posted on the first of the week-a schedule for
Three things he's learned: That the man that week's work. The I. D. R.'s are
who tries
showing the effects of much use as well as
Finds favor in ihs employer's eyes;
the soldiers are showing the knowledge
That it pays" to know more than one thing- acquired therefron i.
well,
There are about one hundred and forty
That it doesn't pay all he knows to tell.
men in the company, forming fifteen
squads. The men have been placed in
•'() lie works and waits till one fine day
rooms
according to the squads so that
There's a bigger job with better pay;
And the men who shirked whenever they the corporals are closely acquainted with
the earnestness with which each man in
could.
Are bossed by the man whose work was his group works.
In athletics "A" Company seems to
good.
have the superior teams. There have been
The man who wins is the man who works, played several basket ball and baseball
although the Aveather has been unfavorWho neither labor nor trouble shirks,
able for the latter two games. More conWho uses his hands, his head, his eyes.
tests
are expected to be scheduled and
The man who wins is the man who tries.
much enthusiasm awaits their coming.
The telephone is not making much progress in Russia. And no wonder! Fancy NAVAL UNIT OF S. A. T. C. HAVING
a man going to a phone and shouting:
SUCCESS AT CLEMSON.
"Hello, is that you, Dvisastkivihsmartvoiczskic ?"
Although it may seem strange to see
"No, it is Zollemschouskaffirnocknstiff- men in navy uniform walking around in
sgrowoff. Who's speaking?"
the Piedmont Section of South Carolina,
"Seximockiertrjuaksmxkischokemoff. I such a scene, however, is the case. Clemwant to know is Xliferomanskefulskill- son is one of the few schools that was
majuwehzvtsowskweiberski is still stop- chosen for a Naval Unit of the Student
ping with Wvisastkwichsmantvoiczski?" Army Training Corps. There are at present about seventy men that have signified
"A" COMPANY NOTES.
their intentions of joining this unit. This
was the number that would be allowed in
P. I. Lowman—Reporter.
it. There are quite a number of men here
that were transferred from active duty
"A" Company is now fully organized; in Charleston in order to take the course
and altho new men are being assigned that the Naval Unit is to pursue.
every day, is working with absolute unity.
According to the plans for its members,
Under the leadership of Lieutenants Zo- the men of this unit will take a course
bel, Dows, and Comey the men in the com- along electrical and mechanical lines for
pany are beginning to get the swing of six months, and they will then be trans"regulars" and are rapidly forming into ferred to an Ensign's School to take furofficer material. The recruits are now ther training and then secure their combeing taught the essentials prefacing the missions in the U. S. Navy. They will
manual of arms and the rules governing perhaps 'go to a school similar to the one
the handling and care of the rifle. Lieut. at Hoboken, N. J. There is to be an EnComey has already talked on the nomen- sign sent here by the Navy Department
clature of the piece and the relation of a to have charge of these men, but at pressoldier should hold toward his rifle. He ent they are assigned to company "A".
will speak further into the details during
Prof. Brackett—"I wish to go a step
the week and it has already been seen that
these talks of Lieut. Comey are very ef- further into osmotic pressure before I go
into solution."
fective.

Lieutenant (Inspecting for Taps)—"AIL
m 9"
Sgt. Aull—"Yes sir, but Corp. Folk is
out, "sir."
Lieut, to company—"Every one fall
out and get your arms and fall in again
for retreat."
Recruit—"Lieutenant, will we bring
those knives out with us also?"

/. L. KELLER,
TAILORING.
Alterations a specialty.
and pressed 50 cents.
pressed 75 cents.
shirts pressed

Suits sponged

Suits washed and

Khaki suits and wool

only.

Cannot

wash

or

clean Khaki or wool shirts.

i MEANS,
The College Man's Barber
18th Year At Clemson
Room 23, Barracks No. 1

This Space
Reserved for
THE CADET EXCHANGE
ADVERTISE IN "THE TIGER".
The Tiger is the only college publication to be put out this session.
Address letters to H. D. Montgomery,
Business Manager.
Subscription Price $1.50.
Alumni are requested to keep up with
the happenings at Clemson by subscribing to "The Tiger." .
All students are requested to mail their
"Tiger" to some old Clemson man "over
seas."

WITH OTHER COLLEGES.
ALL S. A. T. C. MEN WILL EITHER
HAVE TO BE AT CLASSES- OR IN
ROOMS STUDYING BETWEEN
Hon. Wm. J. Bryan has been a visitor
11 A. M. AND 1 P. M., 2 P.M.
at Davidson and made a very forceful address to the S. A. T. C. members and the
AND 5 P.M. AND 8 P. M.
townspeople.
TO 9 P. M. .
S. A. T. C. companies have organized
The following order lias changed things basket ball teams and are having a series
considerably for the members of the S. of games at Davidson College. "A" company is at present leading the inter-comA. T. C.:
pany league.
HEADQUARTERS S. A. T. C. UNIT.
Football at the University of N. C, has
been assured and a schedule has been arClemson College, S. C,
ranged. There are <J0 men out for the
Ocr. W, l'.tlS.
team.
General Order No. 1(5.
An important feature connected witli
1. The War Department requires fortytwo hours per week to be spent in recita-- the S. A. T. C. at the University of N. G.
is the fact that the government has open■ tion'and study.
2. From 10 A. M. to 1 P. M., 2 I'. M. to- ed, up a Post-Exchange where all goods
5 P. M. and'irom 8 I*. M. to 10'P. M.", all necessary for a soldier will be sold as
members of the S. A. T. C. must be at- near at cost, as is practical.
AVinthrop College has been successful
tending classes or in their rooms studying except when on other duty as ordered. in not having a single case of Spanish
3. Violations of this order will be pun- influenza. A strict quarantine has made
this possible. This is fae best record yet
ished by Summary Court.
4. All officers will place under arrest heard of.
The Citadel at Charleston has been
any enlisted man violating this order and
report the fact to the company command- closed for about a month but expects to
er, who will submit charges against the reopen soon.
The University of S. C. have five old
offender under the 61st Article of War.
men back on the football team. They deBy Order of Capt. McFeeley.
feated, a camp team on Saturday by the
TH5S. C. JOLLY,
score of 19 to 0.
2nd Lt. F. A. U. S. A.,
Practically all southern colleges have
Adjutant.
either turned out for the Spanish InfluThis order changes to a very large ex- enza or have been undergoing a very
tent the habit of the students. Under the rigid quarantine.
old college regulations a vacant could be
used in any way desired by the student,
LOCALS.
and the boys had the privileges of the
campus during the day. The only comMr. and Mrs. J. A. Walker of Spartanpulsorv study period under cadet regula- burg are visiting their son H. C. Walker
tions was from 7:30 P. M. till 10 P. M. '20.
This new order causes the members of the
The father and sister of Sgt. W. M.
S.,A. T. C. to have very little time in Davis of "A" Company spent a couple of
which to do as he pleases, these times days on the campus this week.
being between 5 P. M. and 0 P. M. Mid
Mr. and Mrs. John Brooks, and Miss
after supper till 8 P. M.. This studying Stella Brooks of Fountain Iriu, spent last
in our rooms during the day will ^oine Thursday on the Campus, visiting J. T.
rather hard at first, but it will help the Brooks of the Freshman class.
students to do much more work and to
Prof, and Mrs. E. H. Pressley have the
do the work more efficiently.
congratulations of their many friends in
the birth of a daughter on Monday, OcL. D. HARRIS TO REPORT FOR "B" tober 21st. Prof. Pressley was a member
COMPANY.
of the Clemson faculty last session but
is now connected with a high school in
It has fallen to "Jughead" Harris to this state.
see that "B" Company'gets the right kind
Lieut. P. B. Holtzendorff, pilot in the
of treatment in "The Tiger." After elect- aviation corps, was on the campus last
ion the cries of "Speech, speech" caused week. "Holtzy" was general secretary of
Mr. Harris to make a few remarks. He the Y. M. C. last year, a leader in every
thanked the company for the honor they phase of campus life, and a friend to
had given him and assured them that he every man hi school. He has recently
would do his best. We all know that the been in training at Ft. Sill, Okla., and
company will get a good baseball write-up expects to leave for over-seas soon.
now, altho we won't vouch for the fact
"Pat" Goodwin, who was so sick with
that there will be but one star in every pneumonia following influenza, is again
game. Harris is a member of the Junior able to be about his duties.
class and claims Belton as his "briar
Lt. Lewis Goodman of the Machine Gun
patch." We all feel sure that "Jug" will Battalion stationed at Camp Hancock,
see to it that "B" company is recognized Ga., has been a recent visitor here.
in our college paper.
■

J. A. SIMPSON '15 LOST ON
TICONDEROGA.
' John A. Simpson, of the class of 1915,
lost his life when the Ticonderoga, on
which he was a passenger, was sunk on
September 30th. He was a member of
the field artillery and was on his way
across, when the ship on which he was
sailing was torpedoed. Simpson was from
Chester County, and before joining tire
field artillery, he had been connected
with Clemson in State Agricultural
Work. The year after graduation Simpson came back to Clemson as assistant in
the Botany Division taking more work in
this division. Those of us that are seniors remember him as a quiet young man
Vof gentlemanly bearing and appearance.
Simpson had only been in the service two
months. Before entering the service he
held a position at the experiment station
in Florence.' Hosts of friends regret to
hear of the death of such a high, type of
man.

A representative of the D. L. Auld Co.,
dealers in college rings, etc., was here on
last Friday in. reference to a contract for
class rings. He met with a committee of
Juniors, and talked matters over with
them in reference to their rings. The
members of this committee are: J. W.
Allison, G. E. R. Davis, M. C. Jeter, L. D.
Harris, and H. C. Walker.
MEN TO LEAVE FOR FIELD
ARTILLERY.
On Monday there was a captain of field
Artillery here to pick men for a field artillery training camp. He called up men
desiring to enter this branch and talked
a short while with each man. He picked
out about seventeen men to go to this
camp at Zackary Taylor, Ky. There has
been no announcement as to when these
men will have to report for duty.
Lieut. Cross has been detailed in charge
of the motor transport platoon of Section
"B".

M. H. Kirkpatrick and E. F. Pepper
CLASSES FOR S. A. T. C. MEN BEGIN have been detailed as clerks at HeauAGAIN.
quarters.
On last Monday it was thought that the
epidemic of Spanish Influenza was well
enough under control to warrant the continuation of classes for the S. A. T. C.
men. The non-S. A. T. C. men are still
at home and it is not very likely that
they will be summoned to return until
November 1st, or until the quarantine has
been lifted. This lapse in classes will
cause the lessons to be longer which will
require more study by the students.

"Darling, I have made up my mind to
ask your father for your hand. What do
you think is the best way to approach
him?"
"Archibald, I wouldn't approach him
at all. Use the telephone."

Prof. "Hobo"—"That prize rooster T
call Rob."
Student—"Rob?"
Prof. "Hobo"—"Yes, that's short for
Robinson."
Student—"But why" Robinson ?"
Genius—A man who can make you beProf. "Hobo"—"Because he crew so."
lieve he knows more than you do.

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS
There is a Royster brand
crop.

for every

The Practical "experience of 31

years is combined with the scientific experience of highly paid experts, with the

.

results that the FSR brands, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions
of plant food derived from the materials
particularly suited to the crop for which
it is intended. The difference in production

attests

the effectiveness of these

methods.

F. S. Royster Guano Co.
NORFOLK, VA.
Norfolk, Va.,
Baltmore, Md.,
Toledo, O.,
TarborcffN. C.,

Charlotte, N. C,
Columbia, S. C,
Columbus, Ga.,

Atlanta, Ga.,
Macon,. Ga.,
Spartanburg, S. C,

Montgomery, Ala.

Clemson Agricultural College
S. A. T. C. College
Clemson gives both Short
and Long Courses to men
in S. A. T. C.
The only" College in the
State Designated for a
Naval Unit.
W. M. RIGGS, President.
Clemson College, S. C.

